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Urgent VACC Advice on sale of new and used cars 

   

VACC has received many calls from LMCT’s regarding the announcement made by the Assistant 
Minister to the Treasurer, The Hon. Michael Sukkar MP, in introducing a compulsory recall for all 
vehicles fitted with defective Takata airbags. You can access information about the compulsory 
recall by taking the highlighted link. 
 
VACC members have queried what their required obligations will be moving forward in the sale and 
acquisition of a vehicle subject to the recall. The key question from industry is whether members can 
continue to sell used vehicles that are subject to the recall? ACCC has advised VACC that an Active” 
recall means when recall action has been “initiated” in respect of an affected vehicle. That means 
when the vehicle manufacturer has taken steps to notify owners of that type of vehicle that they can 
schedule a replacement. When vehicle manufacturers initiate recall action for a category of vehicles, 
they must notify the ACCC via the Product Safety Australia website (PSA website) and these vehicles 
will be added to the list of affected vehicles on the website 

VACC has taken legal advice on what is a most complex issue. That legal advice is available by 
clicking here. It addresses the sale of new cars, sale of used cars (less than six years from 
manufacture and more than 6 years from manufacture) as well as addressing the issue of the private 
to private market and roadworthy status of vehicles subject to the reca ll. 

After consultation with our legal advisors, and the ACCC, it is urged that all traders verify the recall 
status of any vehicle they have acquired via this ACCC Link. 

VACC is currently in the process of having attached recall notices and counter stands reviewed by 
our legal team. We will also have available for member purchase warning notifications ( i.e. durable 
stickers) that LMCT’s will be required to apply to any affected vehicle as well as more educational 
material that will help untwine some of the complexity of this recall. 

Regards 

Michael McKenna MBA 
Industry Policy Advisor 
Industry Divisions 
Industrial Relations, Policy and Engagement 
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https://www.productsafety.gov.au/publication/consumer-goods-motor-vehicles-with-affected-takata-airbag-inflators-and-specified-spare-parts-recall-notice-2018?_cldee=dHJlZWRAY2Fyd29ybGQuY29tLmF1&recipientid=account-efcde9fc17b6e311ac6ad89d6765a244-039e79ae45084f26ab62dad460c9a9b9&esid=ab4cf27b-1d1c-e811-8130-480fcff12ac1&urlid=0
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/publication/consumer-goods-motor-vehicles-with-affected-takata-airbag-inflators-and-specified-spare-parts-recall-notice-2018?_cldee=dHJlZWRAY2Fyd29ybGQuY29tLmF1&recipientid=account-efcde9fc17b6e311ac6ad89d6765a244-039e79ae45084f26ab62dad460c9a9b9&esid=ab4cf27b-1d1c-e811-8130-480fcff12ac1&urlid=0
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/recalls/compulsory-takata-airbag-recall/takata-airbag-recalls-list
http://files.clickdimensions.com/vacccomau-ahmua/files/compulsoryrecallnotificationstatement7178221.pdf
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/recalls/compulsory-takata-airbag-recall/takata-airbag-recalls-list
http://elink.azuresend.com/l/243241ad923b450aa488961218ef81f7/FE267DFA/35CFE163/022018n

